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ABSTRACT: Is the production of the “AnchoisFert” organic fertilizer via the circular economy
process based on omega-3 lipid extraction of milled anchovy fillet leftovers with citrus limonene
followed by mild drying economically and technically viable? This study answers this question and
identifies the main obstacles, chiefly of economic and organizational nature, to be overcome prior
to commercialization of this new organic fertilizer. Along with non-variable and proven efficacy,
successful competition with conventional organic and inorganic fertilizers requires affordable cost
and regular supply. This, inter alia, requires to establish new and mutually beneficial relationship
between bioeconomy firms and fish processing companies.
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1. INTRODUCTION
We have recently reported the discovery of “AnchoisFert”, an
highly effective organic fertilizer consisting of the solid
residue of milled anchovy fillet leftovers extracted with
biobased limonene.1 The process makes use of an agricultural
by-product derived from the orange peel used used both as
lipid and vitamin D extraction solvent and as antimicrobial.2 In
other words, it starts with an agricultural resource and ends
benefiting agriculture (Scheme 1)

Scheme 1. The value chain actors involved in the production and
utilization cycle of AnchoiFert.

In other words, the process closes the fishing material cycle
for anchovy fishing fulfilling the main objective of the food
“waste-to-value” approach by a new and efficient circular
production loops in which fish biowaste is used as raw
material for high value molecules and biomaterials.3
Numerous fertilizers derived from fish waste are
commercially available, especially in the three North
American countries.4 Nearly all of them, however, are derived
from fish waste via chemical, enzymatic or thermal processing
such as fish hydrolysate (requiring chemical or enzymatic
hydrolysis),5 fish emulsion (requiring heating and skimming
process) or fish silage (a liquid product made from fish parts
liquefied by natural enzymes).

Extraction of fish oil from anchovy fillet leftovers with
antimicrobial limonene affording “AnchoisOil”,5 does not
require any chemical or enzymatic treatment of fish waste.
Furthermore, limonene stabilizes fish waste against microbial
spoilage.
As put it by Petrova and co-workers, the main obstacle to
fish by-product utilization is of logistic nature because
spoilage prevention requires quick transportation of fish waste
to processing plants.6 Finally, as recently highlighted by
Kruijssen and co-workers, little assessment of the impact of
intervention efforts to tackle loss and waste in fish value
chains has been published, with potential negative impacts on
fisheries and consumers rarely considered.7
This study investigates the economic and technical
feasibility of the “AnchoisFert” production via the circular
economy process based on lipid extraction of anchovy fillet
leftovers with citrus-derived limonene.1 We focus on Italy’s
anchovy fillet industry, and identify the main obstacles to be
overcome prior to commercialization of this new organic
fertilizer. The results, however, are of general value. Along
with proven efficacy, affordable cost and regular supply
throughout the year are important factors to successfully
compete with conventional organic and inorganic fertilizers.
The effects of many organic fertilizers on crop yield, indeed,
are often variable and slow,8 leading farmers to prefer
chemical fertilizers regardless of environmental problems due
to accumulation of inorganic acids, organic pollutants and
heavy metals in groundwater9 and soil,10 as well as depletion
of organic carbon in soil. On the other hand, the cost of
chemical fertilizers is high and continuously growing making
their use economically not viable for many farmers. 11

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ten most caught fish species account for 33% of global
captures.12 Amounting to 11% of the world’s total landings,
anchovy, and Peruvian anhcoveta (Engraulis ringens) in
particular, is by far the most caught fish species in the world.
In 2018, 7.045 million tonnes of Peruvian anhcoveta and 0.957
million tonnes of Japanese anchovy (Engraulis japonicus)
were fished, with the ten most caught species accounting for
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l captures. With 193.492 tonnes catched in 2015, Turkey is
by far the largest producer of European anchovy (Engraulis

encrasicolus), followed by Spain (49.982 t), Russia (45.683 t),
and Italy (Table 1).13

Table 1. Top 4 countries for European anchovy fished in 2015
(Reproduced from Ref.13, with kind permission).
Country
Catches (tonnes)
Turkey
193.492
Spain
49.982
Russia
45.683
Italy
37.511

Each adult (1-2 years old) anchovy in this area of the
Mediterranean sea weights ~13.2 g,22 with landings showing
great annual variability between 1000 and >5000 tonnes.
To produce 1 kg of anchovy fillets preserved in oil 2.25 kg
of anchovies are needed.13 This means that 0.55 kg of anchovy
biowaste is available for producing AnchoisFert every kg of
anchovy processed. Production of anchovy fillets preserved in
oil in Italy amounted to 3,951 t in 2016, with 8 companies
responsable for 80% of the national production (~ 3000 t), and
the remainder 20% produced by smaller companies.13
To dispose of anchovy fillet waste fish processing
companies face an economic cost. In Sicily, for example, in
2021 the typical tariff paid for disposal currently stands at
€0.2/kg, if the composting plant where the biowaste undergoes
composting with other biological residues is within 100 km.23
Otherwise, a substantially higher tariff will be paid. At the
aforementioned production rate of anchovy fillets amounting
to 3,951 t in 2016, this means that Italy’s anchovy processing
companies purchased 8,979 tonnes of fresh anchovies, 55% of
which (4938 t) were disposed of as biowaste.
2.2 Organic fertilizers: cost and problems. The main
problem with organic fertilizers limiting their uptake by
farmers is their performance when compared to chemical
fertilizers, since their effect on crop yield is often slow and
variable.8 Furthermore, the price paid by farmers is often
similar for both manure and chemical fertilizer. In Italy, for
example, the price for both class of fertilizers currently stands
at €0.72-0.76/kg, with the fertilizers packed in 25 kg bags sold
at €18-19.24 Generally derived from manure obtained from
intensive animal farming using large amounts of antibiotics,
furthermore, most organic fertilizers significantly increase the
abundance (and number) of antibiotic resistance genes in
fertilized soil and crops and antibiotic resistance genes.25
Finally, with the exception of digestates from agricultural
energy crop digesters, organic fertilizers from biowaste
fermentation and composting plants contain microplastic
particles that progessively contaminate soil.26
2.3. AnchoisFert production cost. The cost of
manufacturing AnchoisFert (COM) is the sum (Eq.1) of the
direct manufacturing cost (DMC), the fixed (indirect)
manufacturing cost (FMC), and general expenses (GE):27

Anchovies are sold fresh or canned as canned fillets. Canned
anchovies are prepared by a process of salting and ripening in
sunflower or olive oil. During salting, marine salt diffuses into
the fish lowering the water content and preventing the growth
of spoilage bacteria. During ripening in oil, namely under
anaerobic conditions which limit oxidation of polyunsatured
fattty acids abundant in anchovy fat, a number of biochemical
processes driven by enzymes decompose proteins and fats,14
eventually affording soft anchovy fillets widely considered a
gourmet speciality.
2.1 Italy’s anchovy industry. In Italy, production of
European anchovy peaked in 2006 at more than 81,000 t,
followed by a sharp reduction that reached a minimum of
29,6644 t in 2013 (Figure 1).15 Since then, catches have risen
again crossing in 2017 the 38,000 tonnes threshold (38,151). 16

Figure 1. Italy’s landings of European anchovy (1950-2016) in
tonnes (Reproduced from Ref.13, with kind permission).

Alone, European anchovy and European pilchard (Sardina
pilchardus) represent more than one third of Italian marine
catches in terms of economic value, with anchovies being
generally paid at substantially higher market price.17 The
species spawns in coastal areas from March to September.18
Accordingly, prices for example in Sciacca, the main small
pelagic fishing port in Sicily, inversely correlate with landings
between March and September.19
For comparison, the Sciacca anchovy processing industry
produces about 5,000 tonnes of small pelagic fish each year
generating about €30 million revenues.20 Along with the
fraction of the catch consumed fresh, a significant fraction of
anchovies are used for producing anchovy fillets in dedicated
plants. Only in Sciacca, more than 1,000 workers are occupied
in the anchovy processing industry.20 Highlighting the critical
impact of marine currents on the socio-economic performance
of a fishery, a recent model describing the hydrographic
variability and biomass fluctuations of European anchovy in
the central Mediterranean sea allows to provide a monetary
estimation of catches, derived from different transport
dynamics.21
In brief, a higher anchovy biomass in this Mediterranean
sea area is recorded when a favourable combination of
advective currents and egg deposition is observed in the
previous year, because coastal current delivers anchovy eggs
and larvae alongshore, from the spawning ground of Sciacca
to the recruitment area off Cape Passero, in southern Sicily.21

2

COM = DMC + FMC + GE

(1)

The direct manufacturing cost is composed of the costs of raw
material (CRM), operational labor (COL), utilities (CUT,
including electricity and cooling water) and waste treatment
(CWT). 27 In the case of anchovy biowaste, the CRM is zero,
whereas the extraction process does not generate any waste,
zeroing also the CWT. The only expenses in the DMC voice
are those of operational labor cost and of the electricity needed
to recover the agrosolvent limonene.
Though expensive (price in late 2017 already exceeded
$7/kg),28 the cost of limonene has little impact on the overall
DMC because the biosolvent will be used for numerous
extraction cycles, splitting its cost over said numerous
extraction cycles. This has been shown in the case of rice bran
oil extraction,29 and was found to be true also on the
laboratory-scale extraction of AnchoisOil.5
The FMC costs in Eq.1 are called “fixed” because they do
not depend on production rate and are paid even if the process
is halted.27 They simply consist og the equipment,
maintenance depreciation, taxation and insurance (the latter
paid to protect the company, generally 1-3% of fixed capital
investment) expenses.
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deterioration.32 This implies that the oil and fertilizer
production plant will need to be installed directly at the
manufacturing site, or in its close proximity.
A fish oil of high quality such as the AnchoisOil, rich in
omega-3 lipids in natural form, oleic acid, and vitamin D in its
most bioavailable form (vitamin D3),33 is a high value
bioproduct that can be commercialized for nutraceutical
applications at higher price than conventional, highly refined
fish oil made available in diethyl ester form.34 The same trend,
for example, is observed for fish oil including natural
antioxidants and added vitamin D.35 Further economic value
for the bioeconomy company producing the bioproducts from
anchovy fillet biowaste will originate from the sales of the
AchoisFert organic fertilizer.
Under these conditions, no anchovy processing companies
would accept to simply become the supplier of low cost raw
material. More likely, the management of the anchovy fillet
company would seek a mutually beneficial partnership with
the producer of omega-3 lipids and organic fertilizer, thereby
becoming a bioeconomy company. As the bioeconomy
unfolds across the world,36 this shift today is common to
several agri-food companies engaged in agri-food waste
valorisation, including rice, citrus and fish processing
companies that will try “to establish strategic partnerships
[that] could facilitate the connections needed for the
valorisation of residues, and in particular contribute to ensure
that resources can flow between sectors in a constant and
efficient way”.37

Finally, the general expenses (GE) are those needed to
maintain the business, including administrative (salaries and
other administration costs), sales (marketing, product delivery,
and other costs related to sales), and research and development
costs. 27
Production of AnchoisFert (and AnchoisOil) via the agitated
bed extraction (ABE) simply consists in placing a known mass
of milled fish biowaste immersed in a known volume of
limonene solvent inside an agitated tank. The scaled up
process will employ the same convenient solid:solvent ratio
(1.3:1) demonstrated on laboratory scale.5 The extraction takes
place in 12 h only and does not require any heating, being
carried out at room temperature starting from milled frozen
anchovy biowaste mixed with cold limonene (kept at 4 C).5
Among new and conventional extraction technologies such
as ultrasound-assisted, pressurized liquid, and soxhlet
extraction, as well as their combination, ABE was found to be
by far the most economically convenient.30 The equipment
ideally consists of two extractors, extract-solution tank, pump,
evaporator, condenser, and recycled solvent tank. A second
extraction vessel allows to carry out a continuous process in
which while one of the vessels is under operation, the other
one goes through the cleaning and recharging processes.30
Further supporting investment on industrial scale extraction,
the COM in Eq.1 is inversely proportional to the extractor
capacity, rapidly diminishing with the size of the extraction
vessel (for example, it decreases by >40% when the extractor
capacity is raised from 0.05 to 0.3 m3).30
Accurate estimates of the production costs in different parts
of the world, with different taxation regimes, labor and
electricity costs can be readily obtained via process simulation
using a state of the art software affording the capital and
manufacturing costs.27,30 What is relevant to this analysis is
that both capital and operational expenses for ABE are
generally low.
As it happens when using conventional technologies for
natural product extraction at industrial level, the amount of
labor (COL) required is relatively high, because the simple
extraction technology has a low degree of automation.27 To
lower the DMC costs it is therefore convenient for the
companies that will manufacture the AnchoiSoil fish oil and
the AnchoisFert fertilizer to install a photovoltaic energy
generation array coupled to an energy storage system.31 This
will significantly reduced the CUT costs of the electricity used
in the process to recover the solvent. From Turkey to Sicily, to
the Azov Sea, the European anchovy is fished and processed
in Mediterranean and Black Sea regions with high levels of
solar irradiation that allow to self-generate plentiful electricity
during the whole year.
2.4. Obstacles to overcome. Given the low production cost
of both AnchoisOil and AnchoisFert, the main obstacles to be
overcome prior to production and commercialization of these
new bioproducts are of economic and organizational nature.
In general, the anchovy processing companies are highly
profitable firms able to easily face the disposal costs of the
fillet biowaste. For example, at €0.2/kg disposal cost, Italy’s
anchovy fillet companies processing companies processing
8,979 tonnes of fresh anchovies, 55% of which (4938 t) are
biowaste would share about €1 million (€987,750) disposal
costs. The high revenues of these companies, overcoming €30
million only in Sicily’s Sciacca area,20 perhaps explain why
anchovy fillet residues so far have been simply disposed of as
food production waste.
Furthermore, microbial spoilage of said waste obtained after
degutting and beheading the anchovy is very quick due to
enzymatic autolysis, oxidation, and microbial growth is very
quick. Most bacteria and digestive enzymes indeed are located
in the digestive system causing rapid autolysis and

3. CONCLUSIONS
Recycling scarce minerals and other nutrients from the sea and
back to terrestrial environments solid fish waste is already
processed to produce commercial organic fertilizers for
organic horticulture in different countries.4 Readily obtained
from anchovy fillet biowaste after fish oil extraction with
orange-derived limonene, AnchoisFert is a new organic
fertilizer whose production does not require chemical,
enzymatic or thermal processing of fish biowaste.1
This opens the route to large-scale production of this new
organic soil and plant nutrient via a low cost and low-energy
production setup, in which the main operational costs are due
to labor and electricity to separate the oil from biobased
solvent. Given the low production cost of both AnchoisOil and
AnchoisFert, the main obstacles to be overcome prior to
commercialization of these bioproducts are of economic and
organizational nature.
The interests of the supplier (the agri-food company) and
the transformer (the bioeconomy company) engaged in the
valorisation of agri-food residues must be aligned, ideally in
the form of a jointly owned new firm.
The new bioeconomy will need both young managers and
young technologists acquainted with the key enabling
technologies of the bioeconomy, starting from the green
extraction of natural products,38 as well as in integrating the
activities of companies previously working in widely different
markets.
Rather than waiting for the development of a suitable
“regional environment for bioeconomy entrepreneurship
[making available] various forms of formal and informal
support”,39 the new bioeconomy company should proactively
act identifying and hiring the aforementioned new personnel,
learning from the highly successful cases of many bioeconomy
companies whose success goes back to the early 1900s.
One example is the pectin industry,40 whose prolonged
success relies on the availability of good quality lemon peel
from lemon juice companies. For several decades the industry
supplied a relatively low amount (a few 10,000 tonnes per
year) of highly profitable pectin to meet a slowly growing
3
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global demand using dried lemon peel chiefly shipped from
Argentina. When the global demand of pectin rose to today’s
levels (70,000 tonnes, and counting), supply of dried lemon
peel was no longer sufficient. Hence, the industry built several
new plants close to citrus juice production plants using as raw
material the fresh peel of orange, lime and lemon peel in place
of dried lemon peel only.
A similar trend, we forecast in conclusion, will now
impact the “fish biorefinery” using fish biowaste to produce
high value end bioproducts (i.e., not ethanol or biogas) from
readily degraded fish biowaste available in huge amount,
though scattered amid many producers. Being a powerful
antimicrobial (and antioxidant) already used to stop spoilage
in fish,41 and enabling the concomitant production of a new
marine oil5 and organic fertilizer residue,1 orange-derived
limonene will play a crucial role in the new fish biorefinery
starting from the most fished species across the seas. Its
successful utilization in extracting an astaxanthin-rich marine
oil from shrimp waste, indeed, has been already
demonstrated.42
Actually, in conclusion, stabilization against microbial
spoilage with limonene, and subsequent extraction of fish
biowaste with the same biosolvent producing fish oil and
organic fertilizers, is ideally suited for the Mediterranean
fishing industry targeting the fresh consumption market.
A system for withdrawal and storage of fishery discards
on the territory based on stabilization of discards immersed in
cold limonene could be established at limited financial costs.
Remarkably, the structure of Italy’s fishing industry with
hundreds of vessels scattered over more than 8000 km of coast
in hundreds of landing points, was lately identified as the main
barrier to the full utilization of unwanted catches for the
fishing operations in the Mediterranean Sea.43 Perhaps not
surprisingly, in fact, Germany, France and Spain host selected
companies that successfully produce fish oil, fishmeal and fish
protein hydrolysates for the animal feed, cosmetic and
nutraceutical markets at production sites (for example, in
Boulogne-sur Mer and Concarneau in France, Artabra in
Spain, Cuxhaven in Germany) located in close proximity to
large fish processing plants.44 This ensures a nearly constant
supply of high-quality fish by-products at relatively low cost.
A forthcoming study will explore the feasibility of the
aforementioned model for Mediterranean fisheries.
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